
JSTJD'W'FOLTJSriDD.A.JN JD
1 $0.2'.Oc rouletied1876

. 25

.20
15c

le1880 JlcW
1 •0«2c

.1033c used blue

.1035c1887
new led 

used
5 .20fc .107

.1032c
5 .203c new 

3c used brown 
10c new 

Ac used black 
3c “ shades 
1c new

.2010
1 .20

.1061890
8 .10

.0(11Cabot
1 .0(12c

.1053c used
5 .204c

.2035c
,2036c
.10lc rose used 

2c orange
81898

.103
12 .10

“ lc yel gr used 10 .10 2c red used 10 .10 
3c orange “ 10 .10 5c blue “ 3 .10srTO" nnnwiir

1| k)t UldllX» LONDON, Ont.. Canada

Willson Special
Tho Novelty Stamp Card

Contains stamp in sets, from the following 
countries. They are all bargains!
Austria Finland
Argentine France
Bolivia Greece
Brazil Hungary
Bulgaria Iceland
British Guiana India 
Canada
(.'ape of Good Hope 
Chile 
Costa Rica 
Denmark

Newfoundland
Norway

New Zealand 
New South Wales

Native States Portugal 
Roumania 
Sweden 
Turkey 
Victoria

l.urenburg 
Mauritus 
Natal
Netherland Western .. ustr.alia

Each set contains from 3 to 8 stamps, the aver
age being about 6 stamps.

A sample lot of any
8 Sets for 20c. or 5 cents each.

G. H.& W. WILLSON,
BOX 12

LONtiUKUII-------- QUE,
Please mention Record

CANADA
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Corea
E. K. ALDIUCH

1 o day, the eyes of nearly the whole world 
are turned upon the orient. The contending 
forces with hostile, intent upon the soil of the 
old celestial empire and the not improbable dis- 
memberment of the “Flowery" Kingdom 
not fail to absorb the interest of all. At the 
time this is written it seem exceeding probable 
that at least two changes will take place. 
Russian control in Mtnlchuria and Japanese 
control in Corea. This would probably 
the closing of the Corean page in the philatel
ist’s album.

The “Hermit Nation” as W. E.
Oriffis in his work published in 1882 
denominated Corea, lies between 34°
40’ and 42° 30’ north latitude and 
125° and 129° east longitude and 
covers an area estimated at about 
90000 Square miles. The entire 
country is a peninsula jutting out into the Yel
low Sea and is entirely surrounded by water ex
cept on the north where it joins Mantchuria and 
Asiatic Russia, being seperated from them by 
the Rivers Yalu and Tu-men respectively.

The government is a limited despotism, 
especial privileges being reserved to officials and 
heredetary nobles, but the ruler until 1895 sub
ject to China, through only nominally and by 
payment of irregularly paid tribute. The pre
sent rulei* is Li Young Kum and the sent of 
government is at Seoul (Chinese Wang King)-

The population is variously estimated at from 
nine to twelve million. Japanese influence has 
been on tne increase, steadily, for the past 
decade.

The earliest attempt at an establishment of 
a postal system occurred in 1884 and the first 
issue of stamps prepared. During a riot the 
post office was destroyed Dec. 7 and up to this 
date only the two lower values had been received 
and were in

can

it is said three days, conse
quently cancelled specimens are scarce.

Various perforations are found although

mean use

oue authority has inclined to the be
lief that Perf 9 only was of the ori
ginal lot in the office at the time of 
destruction. The set was 5 moon 
rose, 10 moon blue.

1 .H* three high values 25m orange 
50 moon green and 100 moon blue

f,I r
*$

and pink, did not reach Seoul until after the post 
office was a thing of the past and are at the best 
only collectable as unadopted types.

Although a foundation for u future postal 
system was made a couple of years later it 
not until 189o that another issue of stamps 
attempted. This set are perforated Hi (so says 
the Scott catalogue though C. A. Howes in a 
recent article says 12) and consists of four 
values.

was
was

5 poon yellow green 10 poon blue 25 poon 
red brown 50 poon purple This set is litho-

ll
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was e-|uul to 20 cents, the second issue rends

liasis, thoughgraphed and was prepaied at Washington. On 
Oct, 15 the rider assumed the title of emperor 
and a surcharge was placed upon the stamps 
changing the designation of the country. The 
earliest notice of this that I can lind was in the 
latter part of 1898 and then the authenticity 
was questioned and it was not until the 1901 cat 
alcgue that they received récognition and 
then the date of issue was given as 1897. Mr. 
Howes in his article says it may not have oc 
curled until shortly before Coreo entered the 
U, P. V. Jan. 1 1900. He renders the surchar
ge as Ta Han and the catalogue says I)ai Han. 
hi either case this is the new name of the coun
try and the old one Chao-hsten is obsolete but 
the English speaking race will probably never 

either. The fourvalues were allsurchanged

poou, being practical of the 
through the decline of silver only worth half as 
much commercially, and on the last set the

same

valut» practical follow the .Japanese currency. 
The difference in spelling being dialectic, 10 le 
being equal to one chenu and bundled clieunone
being exchangable torn .Japanese yen.

With the exception of the surcharged set 
the country if not specialised on perforations 
varieties can probably completed fora dollai.

I Note As may Imj seen by the a Juive art 
icle some of the early issues ot Corea were print- 

1 tl iv re for deem ited but never put into use. 
wise to warn collectors to be very cautious in 
purchasing the stamps ot this country, hui run

Earlp philatelic 3ournale.use
The first philatelic newspaper, journal, or 

magazine was the Monthly Intelligencer, Man
chester, England, which appeared in Septem
ber, 1862. In January, 1863, M. Moens, of 
Brussels, Belgium, issued Le Timbre Poste, 
which was the first paper in the French lan
guage. In May of the same year Magasin fur 
Britfmarkensammler appeared at Leipzig. This 
was the first paper in the (lermcn language 
Germany. In Felmary, 1864, S. Allan Taylor, 
well-known to fame, issued the Stamp Collectors 
Record in Montreal. He then removed to Al" 
bany, N. Y,, and issued No. 1 of a new series 
of the same paper in December, 1864. This 
was the first paper in the United States. Nor
diste Primaerkstideudc, issued at Copenhagen, 
Denmark, in August, 1867. was the first in any 
of the northern countries of Europe. De Timb- 
tophi list, appearing in Amsterdam in July, 1869; 
Et Indicator de tos Stllo, at Madrid, Spain, in 
July, 1870; La Posta Mondiale at Leghorn, Italy 
in August, 1873, were the first papers in their 
respective countries or in the languages of those 
countries.

in red.
In 1900 the 25p was smvhauged and used 

aslp. This new value does not have the em
pire surcharge and was first chronicle in mid 
summer of 1900. The Philatelic Journal of In
dia says this value was required to frank news 
papers in the local service and to Japan.

On Jan. 20 of the same year, the first two 
values of a new set were given forth and later on 
the balau-e of the set 

2 re gray 
2 cheun blue 
4 cheun carmine

cr m

1 cheun green 
3 cheun red 

5 cheun rose
6 cheun dark blue

This net is of native manufacture, being 
prepared at Seoul and is perforated 10, although 
so irregularly that specialist can find varieties. 
Japan now maintains a post office at Seoul and 
six or seven other town and use her current issue 
surcharged Ko rai, the surcharge being in rtd 
on the 5r, Is, 2s, 5s, 8s and 10s values and in 
black on the others. Each issue of Corea has 
lieen under a different monetary values. The 
first, expressed values in moon, 100 of which
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Gbe arme of flDabrlb.Dominica TRepubllc.
Most collectors lire aware that the arms of 

Miulriil- a liear anil a tree—form the central 
ilesign of the two stamps, value 1 and 3 cuartos 
issued in 18Ô3, for use in the Spanish capital, 
but probably few have any idea of the origin of 
the device. The following story was told in an 
ancient number of Ze Timbrophile to account tor 
its adoption by the city of Maitrid and though 
we cannot vouch for its truth, it is nevertheless 
interesting.

Long years ago when the site of Madrid was 
o< upied by only a few peasants’ cottages, a 
young girl, resident in one of them, left her home 
to go and pluck Madronos. On approaching the 
tree she was about to despoil she observed a 
huge bear seated in its branches busily engaged 
in munching the fruit Horror-stricken, the girl 
hastily retreated; but on telling her mother wha 
she had seen received a blow from her distaff. 
“Indeed, Madn," (mother)said the girl, “if you 
do not heleive go into the orchard and see, and 
you wilVsoon believe I am speaking the truth." 
Nothing loth, the mother went; the liear saw 
and seized her; and the justice of heaven 
accomplished by her destruction. In memory 
of the fact the Government of the day conferred 

the infant community the name of Matin-id 
(coimpted in time to Madrid) and granted it 
permission to take for its arms 
the tree.”—Ewen’s Weekly.

The smallest stamp is the quarter shilling 
stamp of Mecklenbui g-Schweriu, issued in 18.rid, 
It is less than one-forth the size of an ordinary 
stamp.—Buckeye Philatelist

We Illustrate, herewith, the “Map Stamp" 
was issued late inof Dominica Republic which 

V.KH) ami which will shortly be replaced by an
entirely new set.

it is said that the reason for the change is 
that the Havtian’s claimed that according to 
the “Map Stamp" Dominica Republic appeared 
larger than she really ia and that Hayti suffered 
in consequence.

nsfa

BUES

6 sags
We think Uncle Sam could learn a lesson 

from Hayti and when Canada issued another 
“Vaster than has Been" he can semi in his bill 
for the proportion of the United States that has 
been annexed.

wasat Uliaebtnflton
There are eleven presses in the bureau of 

engraving and printing at Washington, engaged 
in the printing of postage stamps for Uncle 
Sam. Rich of these presses produce 160,000 
specimens per hour, so that in a working day of 
eight hours, each press turns out 1 ,'280,000 
stamps and the entire eleven presses would pro
duce 11.080.000 stamps in the course of a day. 
The perforations are made with a machine in which 
small saw like wheels are arranged the width of 
a stamp apart. These machines are operated by 
girls. The bureau of engraving and printing is 
ajvery busy place, and but very tew persons, 
except employes, are allowed to enter, either 
during or after working hours.—Buckeye Phil.

on

the “Bear ami

New Zealand has at last resorted to a sur- 
letter card.—charge on the 14 mauve on greeu 

Philatelic West.
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Zbe philatelic Uccorb publiebere pencelltnge.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

With which is cooiolidatfd the PHILATELIC 8PECTIT0R
Entered at the Montreal Post-Otlice as 

scrond class mail matter Dee. 29, 1900

There is a certain paper published in Eng
land that has the reputation of reprinting art
icles which have ajqieared in other journals 
without giving them credit foi

In the March number we find the article on 
"Dtnmark and her Stamps' which we publisheil 
in the January number of the Record.

Now, while the authors name appears, there 
is nothing to show the readers of the English 
pa] 1er that the article has been clipjied from 
another paper, so they naturally take it for 
granted that the publisher has bought and paid 
for it, and perhaps congratulating him on secur
ing such a good article.

This is hardly fair to the publisher who 
originally secured and paid for the article, but 
we are not going to protest, as we know it would 
be useless to do so. But, if our English con
temporary linds us reprinting matter from his 
paper without giving credit, why he can remem
ber that it s a poor rule that wont work both

—The Convention—
The June number of the Record will 

tain all the latest news in regard to the 
lions of the D.P.A. and L of C. P. which will 
be held in Montreal on July 1 and 2, and the 
July Record, which will be held back a few 
days, will contain a complete account of the 
convention.

same.
SUBSCRIPTION 

per yearTo Canada or U.S.
To all other countries do 

Subscription to start with current number. 
Back numbers live cents each.

10c
:10c

A DVEBTISIITG- 
-Time Rate— I1 inch 40c 2 inches 70c I page 1.00

y, page 81-75
Cash on receipt of marked copy. Liberal dis
counts for contracts. All advertisers must en
close references which will stand investigation

1 page 80.00

l
—Cash Rate-

12 inches to be used as desired 
do do do

*2 00
5 do

On receipt of either of the above amounts 
12 or 5 checks will lie sent, each of which will be 
good tor one inch of space. Checks may be used 
at any time and can be transferred as often as 
desired. Cash must be sent with order.

1.00

SPECIAL NOTICES
Forms close the 15th of each month and all 

copy must be in by that date or be left out.
All letters requiring a reply 

stamped and addressed envelope.
The Record does not hold itself responsible 

for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 
Address all communications to

ARTHUR R. MACILL.
Editor end Publisher 

MONTREAL, P.O.Box 1019.

ways.

must contain a
con-

conven-

CANADA

NOTICE. IWe will consider it a favor, if our corres
pondence in United States will use one cent Pan- 
American stamps when writing us, and in return 
we will pleased to use Canadian half-cent 
stamps on our letters, to all who do so.

If you receive this number of the 
BEC0BD as a sample copy, please 
look it over and if you think that 
twelve numbers are worth TEN 
CENTS why send in your subscrip
tion and recieve the paper for a year

1
When answering advertisements, please 

mention the RECORD.
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Gbe philatelic tKttorlb. important buildings right in the centre of the 
town. The cold here was intense, especially so 
hy contrast with the hot south I had just left. I 
fount} a temperature of fifteen degrees below 
zero, i. e., forty-seven degrees ol frost, consider
ably more trying than one is used to in this 
country.

AS SEEN BY THE EDITOR

The six of May should be fittingly observed 
by all philatelists lorthe reason that on May 6th 
1H40 the first adhesive postage stamp was issued. 

It was on this day that the British govern
ment first placed on sale the one penny black, of 
which I will give a short description which I 
have taken from a journal which was published 
in 1890.

“The Queens portrait which appears on this 
stamp is after William Wyon’s City Medallion 
and was designed by Hemi Carbould a French
man. Mr. Charles Heath, an eminent English 
engraver, engraver the design in steel early in 
1840 and tiie stamps were printed by Perkins, 
Baton 4 Co of London.”

“ On the margin of each sheet (240 stamps) 
of one penny stamps was the following : “ Price 
1 d per label ; 1 sh. per row of 12 ; £1 per sheet 

Place the lable above the address and 
towards the riuht-hand side of the letter. In 
wetting the back be careful not to remove the 
cement ”

Montreal is strong in fine collections and 
keen Philatelists, the best known of whom is 
Englishman witli a business branch in that city 
but a Londoner and well-known member ot the 
London Philatelic Society. His stamps of 
ot British North America ace . uperb, and the 
number of specimens of some rare stamps that 
he has is something marvelous.”

an

I
l

Biltong tbe fRagaslnee.
Some of the many excellent features of the 

May Ladies’ Home Journal are “When the 
Animals Escape from the Zoo,” “Some remark
able Cases of Double Personality,” “My First 
Colony of Bees," and Clara Morris’s “Frank 
Sen, the romance ot a little Japanese girl acrobat

The admirable pictorial features include a 
page drawing, “President Lincoln’s Call for 
Volunteers," by W. L. Taylor ; “In the Fold,” 
the first prize picture of the twenty-seven thou
sand photogi aphs submitted in the Journal’s 
recent contest; and two pages giving “A Glimpse 
ol Picturesque Canada.’’ There are also season
able contributions on gardens, dowers, lawns, 
cooking aril needle-work.

It is seldom that a paper celebrates its 
seventy-fifth birthday but that is what the 
Vouth's Companion did last month.

Seventy-five years ago the paper upon which 
the Companion was printed, was brought to its 
office ou a wheelbarrow by a boy. Today it has 
a circulation of 000,000 copies, which 
that it is read by millions of people each week.

“The Stamps were watermarked with 
small crown and it is stated that there 
varieties of the watermarked.”

It seems a pitty that our societies and 
journals do not make more of the aniverversity 
of the day on which the postage stamp was 
introduced.

are many

The allowing is clipped from Mr. Charles 
J Phillips, “Notes on a Four Months' Trip,’* 
which appeared in the Monthly JournalI

“ From here I passed on to Montreal, the 
commercial capital of Canada, and a town of 
considerable importance, although ore that 
threatens to be burnt down at any moment, 
two great tires occuning in one week. I

1
w«s

present for some hours at one, and saw the des
truction of the Board of Trade Office and

means
many
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Great Big Sacrifice in Gold Pins !
I luve just ohvùneil 25 domm line Gold Stick Pins Irmu a lirin in the United States as the settle
ment of un account. These oins arc guaranteed hy the nianufactures to lie the best of gold and were 
made to sell at from 25 cents to a dollar each. They came in assorted styles and are Letter than 
you can buy in any jewelry store at three times the price I am asking.

3 for 26c or 80c a dozen.Sample lOots.
216 ID A. LEI O ITS IE ST.

BBANTFOBD, OJSTT.MELBOURNE HOWELL.
THE ADHESIVE

With 30 word trade or exchange notice, 
30 cents a year.

With Record
With Record and Advocate 
Inch ad in Adhesive and Record 

N.B.—Send Silver but no Stamps.
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

ROCKY HILL, Conn U.S.A.

YODR. NAME lt£riLZ
and 1000 Omaga Hinges for 15c. A set of 

40c 1 figures, 1 to o, including $, &c, mark, on 
separate handle", for 15c. Gem self inking 
pad. red, violet or black, 15c. All the above 
for only 40c. silver Or stamps.
W. A. CARR, 6 Sycamore St., Rochester, N.Y

30c
5°"

Box 72.
Is a monthly publication for 
those desiring to exchange 
Stamps, Coins, ete. 12 80-wonl 
X Notices Free to subscribers. 

A Rubber Stamp with your name on, also, if 
you send Inclura year’s subscription. With 
address for 20c- 
140 Pearl St.,

SWAPU/HEN YOU WANT
II A first-class stamp journal 

send in your subscription to 
■RedfielO’0 Meehls philatelic post
50 cents a year—no worthless premiums, hut 
simply a GOOD paper.

SCOTT F. REDFIELD,
8METHP0RT. Pa.

Rochester' N.Y.

Envelopes with your 
name on and the Phil
atelic Advocate one 
year for

Central Bldg.

THE C/tW ST/PP SHEET.
Is a twelve pager filled with 

the cream of stamp articles, news, 
etc., of the month.

Subscription 25 Cents a year.
Quebec, Canada.

Printers & Publishers
> BERLIN, ONT.Starnaman Bros

IMPERIAL STAMP ALBUM
The latest edition, with spaces for 3,500 ' stamps 
with 1,000 illustrations. Price, post paid ...30e 
Send tor our 1901 price lists of stamps, packets, 
hinges, Ac.

THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST
An up-to-date monthly, 25o a year

C. W. BROWN & CO.
332 So. Solina St. nYHACUSB, V. Y.. ILS.A.

592JOHN, STREET.

VOL. VII
-OF-

L0NE STAR STATE PHILATELIST
Containing:

“Extracts From the Postal Notes of the Post
master General of the Confederate States.”

PRICE $1.00.
ROYB. BRADLEY, Box 124, Richmond, Va. The PHILATFL C RECORD and

Adhesive................... 32c Montreal Phil..........25c
Am. Phi'. Magazine 32c Phil. Advocate 2fe
int. Phil. Review..27c Phil. West....
N V. Philatelist.. ,32c y linger C. Phi!
Weekly Phil. Era 50c \ Weekly Phil. Post.52c 

M«keels’ Weekly (new)

Tfie American Philatelic ftlagazine
25c a year.

One year’s subscription ami the new catalogue OOe 
Cheap sets of U.S.

Special delivery, 1885-95.............
Unpaid, 1885,1, 2, 3, 5,10, 30c. .(tij
FRANK BROWN, Box 860, OMAHA, Nebr.

. 25c 
25c

50c
H) 20c THE PHILATELIC RECORD

1. O. Box 101930c
MONTREAL, Canada

C
"D

LOC
X
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WANT0DWILLI 4M STAMP COMPANY • • • •
ho. 120 Leadenhall St., 1‘rr IV

LONDON, E. C.,Eno. N,t. 12 Sels, 
...,..$1)48 $3 M

48 3 611
3 85(3 »etS 75) 

60 4 87

I urn going to complete my Canadian 
Have you any oftiie following for hale ? 
If so. write me, stating lowest prie 

Stamps must be in good condition. 
Canada No. 9 

No. 11

Bornéo J8!)7, ic, to tic..........
Lahu’an 1897, 16. to" 24c........
•Persia 1694..Isl) to 10 kran...............
•Pi-ieia 1807,3 mirchariod (cat. $•2.00)
Transvaal ’96, 10eh. and (post’ly) $4 87 the pair. 
Stamps Bought. Prompt settlement. Whole
sale otters solicited. 1 means unused.

7!, penny green 
r ’’ perforated■Î

EXCHANGE WANTED
If you inve duplicates to exchange, send your 

sin ets and receive mine.AC. Rousse!,
MONTREAL. (Near n|,.ury)
STAMPS & COUNTS 

BOUGHT- - SOLD----- EXCHANGED
Correspondence Solicited.

When in Montreal give us a eall.

C. S. WOODLING
CANADA

15 Varieties fop 18 Cents

)
BOX 156

SYDNEY, C. B.

Stamps for Collections.
One foreign stamp catalogued at 
ten cents and list of single stamps 
and sets free. Address.

HOME STAWP CO.

Look at what you are Buying
British Honduras, le sur 1892 - 
Baden 64-68. 3 kr. rose
Abyssinia 94-1 g..........................................
Cape Good Hope 81-ld ....
Fiji Islands 92-Ac.........................................
Germany, 71-2 gr..........................................
Hayti 98 lc....................................................

and 8 others just as good

.06

.03
,0.ri

Baltimore. MJ-4119 W. Saratogo-Sl., .06

PROVISIONAL FARTHING ON 1 
SHILLING BERMUDA, mini

.03

.03

.03

.24fine copies, 10ceach
9 Shanghai J8i<3 4-20e mint 
7 Shanghai, Postage Due, mini set 
12 Chile. 1-50 
6 Canada Jubilee
Wm R. ADAMS,

3fie 
35c

10c 8 Roumania, 1-50 05c

$0 53

199 Kent SI.
) BROOKLYN, N.Y.Hugh Falvey10c

Toronto, Ont.

inn Varieties, all Foreign Slamps, tp 
1UU no loin alike.11

I

PAN-AMERICANPostage, 2c.
Only one package to each customer.

U.S. Revenue $ to $1,00 (f98) set of 12............ $U.O.ri
U S. Revenue, old issues, set of 1» 
louu Quaker Riuges... fee fljKK)
f»0 Approval Sheets .. 11c 10 .............................• . |h
Paper Covered Album.. "»c bo îrd cover............ jo
QUAKER STAMP CO., Toledo. Ohio

Offer good only to, those mentioning this paper

Mu,|inoi%m.Hy';;Zs‘0

Don’t pay $5 or $10 for nothing 
I guarantee to teach it by mail 
for only 10c.
RAY I. ELLIS.

The Pan-American stamps, will soon be out 
and 1 11live arranged to receive a supply as soon 
as issued anil will supply Canadian Collectors 
with the five varieties, unused, for 35c a set and 
stamped and addressed envelope or send 40 cents 
and stamped envelope and get the above set and 
a years subscription to the Record.

Plase Remit by Postal Note

.05
30

Arthur R. Magill
Box. 1019

MONTREAL,Elk Point, E.D Canada,
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AG EN FS, wanted to handle 
approval sheets, at 50%
Send lor 1901 price list 

CHICAGO STAMP CO., 
3974 Drexel Boulevard,

____  Chicago, 111.

THESE ARE BARGAINS ! !
Guatemala Jubilee, 1, 2 A fie, set of 3 
French Colonies, 7 var., unused 
Dutch Indies, ti 
100 var., foreign ,00 1000 “Omega” hinges]07

Tost free. Remit in coin or stamps.
Try my fine approvals at 50% com. 

var. stamps FRfcE to all sending for
F. A Klooater. Oak Park, III U.S A.

our
com. $ .05

.04
var. .0:*

same.

Sl.-_ CASH RIDDEL HINGE.<saT’ayw for this space for 
tlio next, live months.

DO Y()TT WANT IT:»
Is the mosf peelable 
10c hinge on the 
market.

1000 - 10c. 3000 - 15cTHE PHILATELIC RECORD.
P.0. T-'x 1019. Arthur R. Magill,MONTREAL, Canada.

CANADA 12 pence “specimen” rare gTfTÔO 
10 pence, unused 815.00 7! pence e'oo

v 11J."1".':'' , , 1-00 1808, tic mint M
A ova Scotia, 1 p red brown 3 -r
New Brunswick, 3p red ] -5
Newfoundland sheet 20. tip mint 8 00
Justice used, 1, 2, fi, 10, 12 4V,
lWsV'iana,'iaU ,,|lilate*i<! Mngnslne and bargain

Boa loiq
MOS’l RRAJ., Canada 

I desire sample copies of Phil, journals, and 
will send sub. Will exchange by want list. No 
common. Desire journals on phonographs and 
talking machines. A. H. Pettifer “Mouonai” 
222 Young St., Sydney, New South Wales.
30c ROSE ' Rcotts ij/j of A vgentine Republic /ms 
been withdrawn from use and will probably advance 
tn price shortly. Z have to Jine unused copies for 
sate at only 20 cents each.
A. R. MAGILL, Box 101s.

Wm. R ADAMS,

îSâÎF" Dealers
Toronto. Ont.

MONTREAL, Can

pGENTs Wanted
■'00 agents wanted, to sell stamps from our ap
proval sheets at 50%. In order to secure them, 

otter the following to every agent, who sends 
references. ”125 dif. stamps, neatly mounted 
on sheets, which cat. from $1.25 to $3.00 each, 
for only 13 cents”. This is a magnificent collec
tion for a beginner and would also be very 
full to an advanced collector.

—Only one to each Agent- 
No. 10 100 dif. stamp from 100 countries $ .75
“ 12 1000 varieties stamps 2.ti5
“ 13 15 dif. stamps from Great Britain 12
“ 15 30 “ “ -• United States .07
“ lt> -0 “ " •• CanAda
“ 17 15 “

The cosf of advertising in the RECORD is 
so small that you cannot fail to make money.

A11 inch advertisement for ONE YEAR 
only costs $3.00. Two inches costs $5.00. A

we

quarter of a page $7.00. Payable quarterly. 
Larger spaces at a special rate.
Better send for contract at once, as the 

rates will advance 25% in a few months.

use-

The next number of the RECORD 
goes to press on the 15th., so send 
your copy to-day..............................

.11

.07
CANADA

1867-75 !, to 15c complete 
1872-90 $ to 10c “
Jubilee l to 50c “

“ Î to 10c “ $1.50
Maple leaf A to 10c “
Numeral A to 10c “
Current 20 & 50c

Give us your want list in Canada.

$1.85
.20

<£l)c' Philatelic Bccovb 2.50
1, 2, 3c .06

.30
.25BOX 1019 .30

TELEPHONE STAMP CO. 
Waterford, Ont.

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Canada
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16!)7 MAPLE LEAF.
!,.• Mark . 
li* green 

purple - 
dr cm mine 
:«• lil ut*
fir ilJMWIl .
Sc orange . 
1 Or Violet -

02
02
(1*1
III
07
in
I*.'
la

1898 NUMERAL
£r Mark
Ir green
-r purple •
2r le. l 
•ir v.inuiiie 
or Line 
Hr Llown .
>r orange •
10r violet •
-fir olive green

111
H-'
(l!
on
01
Of!
HI
12
Id
25

We are going to make the next number of the flecortf a SPECIAL
besides sending copies of the June number to our regular subscribers we will send a 
copy to every member of the Dominion Philatelic Association and tiie league of 
Canadian Phi.atelists which means that this number will have a belter circulation 
than any number of the Record issued.

In order to induce you to let us have an advertisement for this number, we make the 
following ratt-s:—

One inch advertisement 
Two „
Quarter Page ,,
One

Positively Cash loith copy

These rates good only for the next number. Send copy to-day and get special position

ARTHUR R. MAGILL,
EOX 1019

MONTREAL, CANADA

CAN/» 1)4.

1852
;lp red 
IS.'iU-til
b* pink 
•"•■ lermilinn 
I Of red lilac 
Jr I use 
12 Ac gteen - 
17'* Mile 
1808 
Ar Mark 
)'■ brown red 
1c yellow 
Jr green 
•'Ir red
he olive green 
tie brown 
I 2.A hi ue 
1 hr grey 
—'ir Vermillion 
■iOr bice

NEW. USED 1897
Ar Mark 
h* orange •
'Jr green 
hr rose 
7ie dark bine 
tic oiown • 
he violet - 
1 Oe lilac 
loe steel blue 
-He xermiiio.i 
•>'Jr till rumine 

1882 
A.e black 
Ir yellow 
'Jr green 
dr red 
fir grey 
Ho brown 
.He grey 
1 Or rose

JUBILEE.
•< -Vi til) 'Jl I

1‘Id.T 12 irj 112
111 1)2 
05 HI

HI
(id

os OH10
da!'H

l.i 1. >
IS |S

25
75

22 2dQUEEN’S HEAD
25till

• $ 15 H5 252'I
SMALLER.25

10 112 H2
HI 010.1
45 01 0| 

VI 0110
1 s 111OS

25
d.5

III 12 (id
10 15 02

2U 01
ARTHUR R.’M AGILE 

P. Cl BOX '019

25

MONTREAL

THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 
IF YOU ARE NOT 

SATISFIED CANADA. ___ POSTAGE TWO
CENTS EXTRA ON ALL 

ORDERS

ADVERTISERS.
77
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